
 

 

 

 

 
Dema Injectors 

 
      For spraying hydrophilic emulsifier. The emulsifier is drawn into the water stream 

by the Dema valve, emitting an emulsifier/water spray. The Dema Injector allows 
the penetrant user to process parts with the hydrophilic method without adding 
large dip tanks, and to use the same equipment necessary for a water wash 
operation. 

 
Model 244C Three-position gun allows user to choose chemical, clear water rinse, and    
off setting at the spray gun. When gun trigger is pulled completely, vacuum is drawn in     
injector and chemical is dispensed through spray gun. Releasing the trigger halfway to   
rest against a latch will eliminate vacuum draw of chemical and only spray clear water  
for rinsing. 
 

Injectors have no moving parts, nothing to wear out or lubricate, resulting in extremely 
low maintenance. They are compact, needing no foundation or mounting bracket, and 
can be installed in any position. Injectors require no wiring, are self-priming and need no 
bleeding or filling. Injection rate is simple to set and can be quickly adjusted during 
operation and there is nothing to drain for seasonal shut down. 

 
 

Injectors do not include covers, ball valves, or any other device to make them a 
complete system. These units include the injector assembly, appropriate spray gun for 
each model and the chemical inlet tubing assembly. These are very basic units that may 
be wall or drum mounted to 
dispense one chemical. 
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